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ST ANDREW’S, LONDON ROAD & PARTRIDGE GREEN METHODIST CHURCHES 
WORSHIP AT HOME MATERIALS FOR SUNDAY 26 JUNE 2022 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
Gracious God, 
your love has called us and we come  
to receive of that love, 
and to share and spread that love with those we 
meet.  

Come Lord Jesus, by your Spirit,   

Amen.1 

SONG: ‘Moses, I know you're the man,' 
the Lord said. 
‘You're going to work out my plan,' 
the Lord said. 
‘Lead all the Israelites out of slavery, 
and I shall make them a wandering race 
called the People of God.’ 
So every day, 
we're on our way, 
for we're a travelling, wandering race, 
we're the People of God. 

‘Don't get too set in your ways,' 
the Lord said. 
‘Each step is only a phase,' 
the Lord said. 
‘I'll go before you and I shall be a sign 
to guide my travelling, wandering race ;  
you're the People of God.' 

‘No matter what you may do,' 
the Lord said. 
‘I shall be faithful and true,' 
the Lord said. 
‘My love will strengthen you as you go along, 
for you're my travelling, wandering race, 
you're the People of God.' 

‘Look at the birds in the air,' 
the Lord said. 
‘They fly unhampered by care,' 
the Lord said. 
‘You will move easier if you're travelling light, 
for you're a wandering, vagabond race, 
you're the People of God.' 

‘Foxes have places to go,' 
the Lord said. 
‘But I've no home here below,' 

 
1 Call to Worship written by Tim Baker 

the Lord said. 
‘So if you want to be with me all your days, 
keep up the moving and travelling on, 
you're the People of God.' 

Estelle White (b.
 
1925) 

© 1969 Stainer & Bell Ltd and McCrimmon Publishing Co Ltd 

OPENING PRAYERS 
God of each moment, we give to you this moment of 
prayer at the start of our worship. 
We bring to you all that we are, 
all that we feel,  
all that we think. 
Move in our hearts and minds today.  

God of each hour, we give to you our time of worship 
this day.  
Use this space to fill us again with your love, 
that we might be champions of love in the world 
around us,  
and that we might sing your praises.  
Move in our hearts and minds today.  

God of each day, we give to you this day, 
the opportunities that will arise to share your good 
news with the people we meet,  
and the failures we are already aware of, or live in 
fear of. 
Forgive us for our failings this day, Lord God. 
Move in our hearts and minds, by your grace.  

God of each year, we give to you the days and weeks 
to come, 
the hopes and anxieties we hold in our hearts.  
Even as we thank you for all that we have received, 
we look to trust you for all that is to come.  

Be the way maker for us today, O God,  
and move in our hearts and minds, by your Spirit.  

Amen.2 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 

HYMN: The prophets’ voice comes down the years 
to teach and to inspire, 
to show the nature of our God 
in words and deeds of fire ;  
not to disclose some rigid plan 
that God has set in stone, 
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but to renew the promises 
the saints have always known. 

The prophets’ voice speaks of the past — 
the actions that reveal 
the way God used the people then 
this broken world to heal ;  
and then translates the things gone by 
in ways that we find new 
so we can judge the world we know 
by standards ever true. 

The prophets’ voice holds up a glass 
in which to see our day ;  
events which span the globe around 
and things we do and say. 
It calls us to repent and turn 
from things that tear life down, 
to choose the path that Jesus chose 
and share his work and crown. 

Alan Hinton 
© Alan Hinton 

READINGS: 2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14; Galatians 5:1, 13-25; 
Luke 9:51-62  

REFLECTIONS ON THE READING 
Pilgrimage is very much back in fashion in Britain 
today and not only as a religious practice. Television 
schedules include a variety of programmes in which 
celebrities and others are challenged to make a 
pilgrimage of some sort. In particular, the ancient 
pilgrim paths to Santiago da Compostela in Northern 
Spain have become immensely popular, with around 
350,000 such pilgrims in 2019. Of course, numbers 
were drastically reduced by the Covid-19 pandemic 
but are now building up again.  

In planning a pilgrimage, two key questions need to 
be considered – ‘Where am I heading?’ and ‘How am I 
going to get there?’ Luke’s Gospel is often seen as a 
gospel of journey, of pilgrimage, and today’s passage 
offers some interesting answers to these two 
questions. Luke makes it very clear that for Jesus, the 
destination is not in doubt – indeed, the whole gospel 
can be seen as a journey to Jerusalem, and here we 
are told that Jesus, knowing that the end of his life is 
approaching, ‘set his face to go to Jerusalem’. That 
expression suggests mixed emotions – both longing 
and resignation perhaps. We know that Jesus felt 
compelled to go to Jerusalem and that he felt great 
love and compassion for the city; a few chapters later 
(13:33-34) Luke records Jesus saying, ‘... it is 
impossible for a prophet to be killed away from 

Jerusalem. Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the 
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How 
often have I desired to gather your children together 
as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you 
were not willing!’ It is clear too that Jesus knew it 
would be in Jerusalem that he would face the final 
challenges of religious and political opposition and 
that it would be in Jerusalem that he would die. Luke 
tells us that Jesus sent messengers ahead of him – the 
reason for this is not clearly explained – was it a way 
of ensuring that he didn’t change his mind?  

Let’s pause for a moment and consider any journeys 
we have made with that mixture of longing and 
resignation, of anticipation and apprehension, of 
hope and fear... perhaps to a meeting which we knew 
would be both joyful and difficult... perhaps to a 
funeral... perhaps, after the lockdowns of the past 
two years, to a much-postponed event or gathering 
where we would rejoice to see family or friends, but 
would also be all too aware of those no longer with 
us, or no longer able to travel... Perhaps, in such 
circumstances we might, like Jesus, need to ‘set our 
face’ to make the journey and not allow ourselves to 
be deterred or delayed.  

It seems that the body language of Jesus makes clear 
to all those he encounters that he is a man on a 
mission. The Samaritan village does not receive him, 
which the disciples James and John find insulting; 
they want to punish the village, but Jesus rebukes 
them and moves on.  

Along with the questions of destination and route, a 
pilgrimage also raises considerations of company – 
will this journey be made alone, or in the company of 
others? If others are to be part of the pilgrim band, 
who will they be? Jesus is already travelling with his 
disciples; and along the way he encounters a series of 
three people, or types of people who could become 
fellow pilgrims. Firstly someone who declares they 
will follow Jesus wherever he goes – enigmatically, 
Jesus replies that ‘Foxes have holes, and birds of the 
air have nests; but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay 
his head’ and we assume that this deters the 
follower. With the next would-be pilgrim it is Jesus 
who takes the initiative, calling someone to follow 
him, but this person can’t – or won’t drop everything 
to follow and so is left behind; a third person makes a 
conditional offer and this too is rejected. Some of this 
sounds quite harsh to us – surely it is natural for 
people to want to bury their parents, or say farewell 
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to their families before embarking on such a 
pilgrimage? Perhaps Luke just wants us to realise the 
level of determination and even discipline which 
Jesus is under at this point – perhaps he too would 
like to procrastinate and delay the journey, but he 
knows he daren’t. This is no longer the time for 
looking back, this is the time for moving forward.  

Again, let’s pause and reflect on our situation now. 
Today within British Methodism is Conference 
Sunday. Those who will be received into Full 
Connexion and ordained this very day have, in a way, 
set their faces towards a particular destination and 
may need something of this sense of resolution 
themselves as they travel a path which will not 
always be smooth. Indeed, all of us, ordained or lay, 
are pilgrims on a journey. Over the next few days, the 
representatives gathered in Telford from across the 
Connexion will be considering all sorts of questions 
about our journey, our pilgrimage, as a 
denomination. Both connexionally and locally we all 
have to return again and again to the same two 
pilgrimage questions, ‘What is our destination?’ and 
‘How are we going to get there?’ They are not easy 
questions to answer at a time like this but do we 
need to hear something of the commitment and 
urgency of Jesus’ replies to these would-be followers? 
Do we need to note the willingness of Jesus to 
embrace sacrifice and rejection? If we are going to 
travel the same path as Jesus, we too need to set our 
faces towards a future which might involve challenge, 
change and conflict.  

Today’s lectionary also points us towards a strange 
incident from the 2nd book of Kings. Here it is the 
prophet Elijah who, as he makes a physical journey to 
Bethel and then to the Jordan river, is also, like Jesus, 
journeying towards the end of his life, for, we are 
told, ‘the Lord was about to take Elijah up to heaven 
by a whirlwind’. In parallel with the disciples James 
and John, Elisha, the disciple and ultimate successor 
of Elijah, doesn’t fully understand what is going on, 
but grasps eventually that his master is about to leave 
him and so asks that he may inherit ‘a double portion’ 
of Elijah’s spirit. It is a bold request and even Elijah is 
not sure if it can be granted, but it seems that it is, for 
after Elijah has disappeared into heaven, Elisha picks 
up his fallen cloak and is able to use it, just as Elijah 
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had, to part the waters of the River Jordan and cross 
in safety.  

Pause again, imagine the feelings of Elisha as he faced 
the departure of Elijah, such a giant figure in the 
religious landscape of his day. As Elisha realises that 
he is going to have to carry on the task of proclaiming 
God’s purposes to his generation, he also realises that 
what he needs above all is the same Spirit which has 
enabled Elijah, in fact, he feels he needs that even 
more than Elijah did, asking for a double portion! As 
we face a daunting spiritual landscape in our day, do 
we, like Elisha, acknowledge that what we need to 
ask for more than anything else, is the Holy Spirit of 
God?  

So from our readings today we have two pictures 
projected into our minds... Jesus on the road to 
Jerusalem with an expression of determination and 
commitment, travelling with resolution to whatever 
the future brings... and Elisha, crossing the river 
Jordan in awe at the realisation that God’s Spirit has 
been poured out upon him and wondering, I suspect, 
what will happen next. Can we see ourselves in both 
pictures? Can we catch the urgency of Jesus who bids 
us not to look back in our pilgrimage towards the 
Kingdom of God? At the same time, can we ask for 
and then breathe in, with Elisha, the gift of God’s 
Spirit – no longer rationed to individuals but freely 
given to all who ask - and trust that, living by the 
Spirit, we will be guided by the Spirit (Galatians 5:25) 
to discover more and more of that Kingdom?3 

WHAT ARE YOU BEING CALLED TO? 
Some questions for reflection:  
• Do you think it is always necessary to have a 

destination in mind for a pilgrimage?  
• Is there a sense in which your local congregation 

(or the wider Methodist connexion) is on a 
journey? Where do you feel we are going?  

• How do you feel about the way in which Jesus 
answered his would-be followers in Luke 9:57-62? 

• Are you aware of a sense of urgency about the 
church’s mission at this time?  

• Put yourself into the shoes of Elisha in this story – 
did he ask for the right thing from Elijah?  

• What does it mean to ‘live by the Spirit’?  
• Do you find yourself ‘looking back’ at times? How 

does this affect your mission?  
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HYMN: Called by Christ to be disciples 
every day in every place, 
we are not to hide as hermits 
but to spread the way of grace ;  
citizens of heaven's kingdom, 
though this world is where we live, 
as we serve a faithful Master, 
faithful service may we give. 

Richly varied are our pathways, 
many callings we pursue :  
may we use our gifts and talents 
always, Lord, to honour you ;  
so in government or commerce, 
college, hospice, farm or home, 
whether volunteers or earning, 
may we see your kingdom come. 

Hard decisions may confront us, 
urging us to compromise ;  
still obedience is our watchword — 
make us strong and make us wise !  
Secular is turned to sacred, 
made a precious offering, 
as our daily lives are fashioned 
in submission to our King. 

Martin Leckebusch (b.
 
1962) 

© 1999, Kevin Mayhew Ltd 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
Loving Father, 
we live in a world spoiled by hatred and violence. 
We pray for those who are suffering from 
persecution,  
for those experiencing conflict and war 
and for those suffering from poverty and injustice.  

May your Holy Spirit pour your love into their hearts, 
strengthening and sustaining them.  

We ask for an end to hatred and violence,  
for vehement tongues to cease, 
for weapons of war to be laid down 
and for just practices to be taken up.  

Loving Father, 
thank you for the gift of your Son and his work of 
reconciliation.  

We pray for the minds of those in positions of power 
– politicians, business leaders and those with 
influence – to be enlightened by truth through your 

 
4 Prayers of intercession written by Claire Welch 

Holy Spirit.  
May the knowledge of who you are and all that you 
have done for us, lead all to act with love and mercy, 
reflecting your good, perfect and pleasing will.  

In Jesus’ name we pray.  

Amen.4 

HYMN: Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart, 
be all else but naught to me, save that thou art ;  
be thou my best thought in the day and the night, 
both waking and sleeping, thy presence my light. 

Be thou my wisdom, be thou my true word, 
be thou ever with me, and I with thee, Lord ;  
be thou my great Father, thy child let me be ;  
be thou in me dwelling, and I one with thee. 

Be thou my breastplate, my sword for the fight ;  
be thou my whole armour, be thou my true might ;  
be thou my soul's shelter, be thou my strong tower :  
O raise thou me heavenward, great Power of my 
power. 

Riches I heed not, nor earth's empty praise :  
be thou mine inheritance now and always ;  
be thou and thou only the first in my heart :  
O Sovereign of heaven, my treasure thou art. 

High King of heaven, thou heaven's bright Sun, 
O grant me its joys after victory is won ;  
Great Heart of my own heart, whatever befall, 
still be thou my vision, O Ruler of all. 

Irish, 8th century 
translated by Mary Elizabeth Byrne (1880–1931) 

versified by Eleanor Henrietta Hull (1860–1935)  (alt.) 

BLESSING 
There is a world around us, just waiting for the good 
news we carry.  
There are people around us, hoping for the kind of 
hope we have. 
There are lives around us, waiting to be shaped and 
changed by our love.  
Let us go, and seek to serve the God who loves us. 

Amen.5 

5Additional prayers by Tim Baker 


